


     








     



   
    
 



   






 
   

 





        
 



  






The overcrowded condition of our roads is a clear example of an
overstressed infrastructure.























       

























 






    







Adam Smith (left) and John Stewart Mill (right) differed in their
opinions as to the degree of the role that governments should take in

regulating business.















       














  


    









        
      
           







      









Land use planning maps show where certain allowed types of land use
are to be located.












 





      























   

         








  
    


 



Certain lands, including steeply sloping lands, cannot be put to much
human use at all.













       















  































The Saipan Lagoon has its own Special Area Management Plan.















      
  


    




   
        


   





        


















       



    





The Saipan Zoning Law was first developed in 1994.









    









       

        






          




        

       




        



 















The contrast between the built environment and the natural setting is
part of Saipan’s character.








          
       


     

 













  












        
     



  




         
     


       







    

Landscaping refers to the placement or retention of natural vegetation
on a site to make it more attractive.

Certain natural resources were felt to require total preservation, such as
certain forests, because they served as habitat for endangered plants and

animals.













  

        


     



   







          






         




         

        
















      


Is our community economically worse off than it was 20 years ago?















  

       


         



       
      



 
        

     

          









 






     
      


   
     
















   
    



 


     










   







         















 






        






   


  

 



         














       






 























